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introduction.
In August 2017, as part of an acquisition program, the company formerly known as Peter
Rowland Catering, was acquired by the then newly formed entity, Peter Rowland Group.
The Peter Rowland Group has since traded as Peter Rowland, headquartered in South
Yarra.
The new owners are committed to take to soaring and exciting new heights, the original
vision of revered company founder, Mr Peter Rowland OAM , now Chairman, to always
expound the merits of providing quality food and beverage service to our discerning, loyal
and growing customer base.
Our multi-faceted business goes beyond our buzzing South Yarra kitchen headquarters to
encompass retail solutions, hospitality consulting, restaurant, cafe and venue management
as well as a stronghold in exclusive Melbourne major events.
A dynamic next-generation of industry stalwarts are now at the helm of the business and
they include our Chief Executive Officer, Emma Yee, Executive Director Steven Abela, and
General Manager Operations John Daggian. The core of our business is first-class food and
we are committed to our other resolution: to remain current amongst today’s tastemakers
spanning all generations. Our visionary Group Executive Chef, Matthew Haigh, stands at the
forefront of our new Food Philosophy and leaves his indelible mark on our packed calendar
of major events, from the Australian International Airshow, the Virgin Australia Melbourne
Fashion Festival, the Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix and the Melbourne Cup Carnival for
the Victoria Racing Club.

the executive team.
Peter Rowland’s dedicated Executive and Leadership Teams work together as one
formidable force to deliver our exciting major-event commitments. Our organisational
structure is streamlined, flexible and ready to adapt to the ever-changing needs of this
dynamic industry. Key members of our team are highlighted below:
Chief Executive Officer : Emma Yee
The youngest and first female CEO of Peter Rowland is a leader in the fast lane and tasked
with keeping the team focused squarely on their responsibilities to deliver exceptional
experiences on time and under budget. Emma joined the company in 2010 and was proudly
appointed CEO in 2017. Her impressive qualifications include a Bachelor of Applied
Science (BASc) – Hospitality Management at RMIT, an Advanced Diploma Hospitality
Management at William Angliss, and is completing a Masters in Human Resources at
Swinburne University. Emma leads one team with one dream!
General Manager Operations : John Daggian
John excels in high performance with a focus on operational improvement across the board.
Lauded for his hands-on approach to leadership, he brings the team together like a unified
family around the dinner table and inspires them to always strive for excellence. After joining
the company in 2012, he followed the traditional path to success by working his way up the
ladder to become a company owner and director. His qualifications include a Diploma of
Audio Productions at SAE Institute.
Group Executive Chef : Matthew Haigh
Chef Haigh’s reputation for exceptional quality, creativity and innovation ensures a firstclass experience for everyone who savours the Peter Rowland difference. He unites and
inspires all the chefs in his kitchen to deliver the essence of his thoughtful Food Philosophy
that honours refined elegance on a plate. After dreaming of becoming a chef when he was
a child, he fulfilled his ambition by completing an apprenticeship at the Cranbourne Hotel
while undertaking a Certificate in Cooking at the Peninsula Institute of TAFE. He joined
Peter Rowland in 2000 and positions held include Head Chef – Major Events, and Group
Executive Sous Chef.

Business Services Manager : Kim Westrope
The key operator in the engine room, Kim provides high-level administrative support
to the CEO, Emma Yee, the Executive Team, the Board of Directors and the greater
business by facilitating internal communication, day-to-day troubleshooting and office
management. She brings a wealth of knowledge to the role after graduating with
a Bachelor of Hospitality Management from the University of Western Sydney and
attaining a Certificate IV in Small Business Management from the Open Training and
Education Network. Kim has excellent attention to detail and can skillfully multitask and
prioritise tasks when there is a lot on her plate!
General Manager Finance : Daniel Tucker
Daniel has his eye firmly on the books and keeping them in the black with his highlydriven proactive commercial outlook and positive attitude to work. Armed with a strong
background in the corporate sector and retail environment, he brings an international
outlook to the role after relocating to Australia from London, where he qualified with
the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA). At the University Of
Nottingham, he developed a scientific approach to finance after graduating with a
Bachelor of Science (Hons) in Biology.
General Manager Catering - Peter Rowland at Victoria Racing Club : Andrew Sawers
Andrew is firmly in the saddle working with the VRC, the company’s largest and
most prestigious contract, in the thrilling Birdcage, Chairman’s Club and across
Members’ dining. He works with all VRC departments to maintain and nurture valuable
relationships and deliver the world’s premier racing event, the Melbourne Cup Carnival
at Flemington across Derby Day, Cup Day, Oaks Day and Stakes Day. Andrew
understands all facets of hospitality after starting his career as a food and beverage
attendant, and senior waiter. He undertook courses in Food Safety for Food Handlers,
and the Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA).
Group Sales Manager : Stephen Levickis
Stephen always aspired to work for Peter Rowland, Melbourne’s oldest catering
company, and is thriving in his dream job. The three top ingredients in his role are
patience, communication and building strong and mutually-beneficial relationships. Each
day he focuses on developing and implementing key sales strategies and expanding
revenue generation. A skilled communicator, Stephen has a Bachelor of Arts from the
University of Melbourne majoring in English and Japanese. His sage advice for someone
organising a big event is: “Use Peter Rowland as your catering partner.”

our capabilities.

Office and Retail Management:
More than a caterer, Peter Rowland brings our expertise in food design and hospitality management to create cafes,
restaurants and bars in some of Melbourne’s most iconic venues as well as into the offices of Top 500 companies for
corporate-dining excellence.
Our revered retail ventures includes the ACMI Cafe & Bar in bustling Federation Square amongst bespoke retail solutions
for our corporate clientele.
As part of our burgeoning in-house corporate catering, we have delivered catering services across Australia to some of the
country’s TOP 500 companies and Government institutions including Deloitte, Nissan Motor Australia, Woolworths, Mazda
Australia, Australian Unity, Australian Synchrotron, Assa Abloy, AON, PAS Group, Racing Victoria, Federation University
and Telstra Tower.
Our bespoke food, beverage and hospitality solutions are created to reflect the company’s brand and culture – from
menu creation, crockery selected, staff recruited or wine procured. Menus are created to suit budgets, seasons and the
occasion.
Peter Rowland can deliver your morning coffee, your muffin break and transform the average corporate canteen in to a
space where your staff can re energise and enjoy. Your company’s brand is always reflected through quality offerings,
down to the tea served or crockery selected.
We go to considerable lengths to understand each client’s organisational culture, dynamics and goals. We then create
a unique hospitality and management service specific to their requirements, becoming seamlessly integrated into the
organisation.
In 2017, Peter Rowland’s Commercial Department successfully mobilised F&B operations for the RACV call centre in
Noble Park, the Nissan Australia head office and implemented a successful cafe for Aon Australia.

Events and Venues:
Venues
Our expertise and panache extends beyond the sporting arena and is showcased at some of Melbourne’s most unique
and prestigious venues: the heritage-listed Rippon Lea House & Gardens, Australian Centre for Moving Image (ACMI),
the Chinese Museum, the Port Melbourne Yacht Club and our latest venue, Butler Lane, a slick warehouse-styled space
in the heart of Richmond. Our diverse portfolio of venues and team of skilled specialists have set Peter Rowland as the
benchmark leader in the catering industry.
Private events
Whether in the privacy of your own home, a slick warehouse or at your office premises, creating bespoke events is a core
and widely celebrated part of our business. Whether your function is a product launch, gala dinner, reception or a private
celebration – provide the vision, the theme or a brief and our expert team of event specialists, will set to work creating
menus, producing styling, adding creative touches and managing the entire event. Anytime, anywhere and wherever or
whenever you wish, let us bring our panache and professionalism to your event.

Special Projects:
An integral part of the greater Peter Rowland general business is our capability to consult on special projects from
within the hospitality industry or other organisations.
As recognition of the calibre of our work, Peter Rowland’s advice is sought in establishing new projects or trouble
shooting on existing operations.
The Special Projects team, headed by Project Manager, Steve Richardson, consists of

specialists in hospitality

consulting and this team, specialises in a broad range of hospitality competencies and understands the disparate
needs of the various industry sectors. Peter Rowland has expert consulting in:
•

Assisting Distressed Assets

•

Project Management

•

Restaurant concepts

•

Menu concepts and design

•

Kitchen design consultation

•

Design and work flows

The division draws on a wealth of experience and expertise and can be deployed to assist any company project or
initiative. Thus we have the resources to draw on a wide range of expertise in all aspects of venue management and
operations.
The experience that built one of the best reputations in hospitality is available to you, Rowland Projects has worked
with a number of clients to bring successful outcomes by monitoring, reviewing, operating and preparing venues for
future success.

Our curricula vitae of past and current projects and references are available upon request.

Major events:
Peter Rowland is renowned for bringing its unique hospitality flair to an enviable list of exclusive major events that
make Melbourne marvellous. There is no doubt that we are the catering experts across all facets of the event industry
and provide unparalleled expertise in delivering exceptional food and lingering memories whilst pioneering new
standards of quality and innovation. Our curriculum vitae of major-events includes:
•

Melbourne Cup Carnival since 1962

•

Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix since 1996

•

Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix since 1997

•

Australian International Airshow since 1997

•

Kooyong Classic since 1998

•

Melbourne Food & Wine Festival - World’s Longest Lunch since 2010

•

Virgin Australia Melbourne Fashion Festival since 2016

The following table charts our catering capabilities at large-scale major events:
Event

Contract

Details

Commenced
Formula 1

1996

Australian Grand Prix

Corporate catering
Race officials and volunteers catering
14,000 - 22,000 guests - 4 day event

Australian Motorcycle

1997

Grand Prix

Corporate Catering
9,700 corporate guests
3 day event

Flemington –

1962

8 VRC outlets (mixture of bars and food ranging

The Event Centre and

from 320 – 900 seats including Chairman’s Club

Melbourne Cup Carnival

Race Day corporate event catering in marquees
& temporary corporate boxes. Catering for
approximately 12,000 corporate guests every
Melbourne Cup Carnival during a 4 day period.
Music Festivals (35,000 – 55,000 guests)

Australian International

1997

Corporate event catering in marquees and

Airshow and Aerospace

temporary corporate chalets at this bi-annual

& Defence Exposition

event. Servicing approximately 10,000 corporate
during the 6 day event.

Kooyong Classic

1998

Corporate event catering in marquees and
temporary corporate boxes and the Eastern
Terrace added in 2016. 3,000 corporate guests
during 4 consecutive days.

Melbourne Food &

2010

Concept, build & delivery of the World’s Longest

Wine Festival -

Lunch. Held annually in various Melbourne

World’s Longest Lunch

‘greenfield’ locations for over 1600 guests.

Virgin Australia Melbourne 2016
Fashion Festival REB & Plaza Activation

Managing corporate hospitality in the VIP Bar,
Fashion Lounge, Supper Club, Runway Boxes
and Corporate Suites in the Royal Exhibition
Building and Plaza. Caters up to 20,000
(including public activations)

Given Peter Rowland has partnered with a coterie of major events and
organizations for 56 rewarding years, we have unparalleled insight,
knowledge, expertise and know-how to deliver a first-class consumer
experience each and every time.

Food Philosophy
When our visionary Group Executive Chef Matthew Haigh cooks with the
freshest seasonal and local produce from trusted suppliers, he is not only
governed by mastery of technique but the intrinsic beliefs that underpin the
Peter Rowland ethos. The company has been reinvigorated by his thoughtful
Food Philosophy that combines maximum technique to produce maximum
flavour. “It’s about simply delivering refinement and elegance and to bring
out the natural flavours rather than over-complicating food,” Chef Haigh said.
While honouring tradition and the nostalgic hue that precedes how generations
of Melbourne families affectionately view Peter Rowland, Chef Haigh is excited
about using unique ingredients such as jicama, a Mexican turnip. No matter
what is on the menu, his steadfast vision unites every staff member in his
kitchen. “I want every person that comes to Peter Rowland to walk away with
the best experience they’ve had in their life.”

The Greater Team:
They say it takes a village but for us it takes an army and we’ve marshalled the best at Mission Control in River Street,
South Yarra. Standing alongside our accomplished CEO, Emma Yee, are our talented and dedicated chefs, and passionate
kitchen staff who deliver the goods via our attentive and smartly-dressed front-of-house team. One team, one dream! At
Peter Rowland we take pride in our Army and always march to the same beat.
Summation:
The trusted and respected name in the hospitality industry since 1962 is the one and only Peter Rowland. The vision of
company founder, now Chairman, Mr Peter Rowland, OAM, continues to be honoured by Peter Rowland Group with each
morsel that leaves our kitchen to create refined elegance on a plate and lingering memories. No wonder Peter Rowland is
the obvious choice as the exclusive caterer of an impressive array of major events in Melbourne. No matter whether our
formidable team of catering experts are masterminding a high-society gala or major event, every guest is a VIP and the
experience will nourish their stomach and permeate their soul. It’s because we put our heart and soul into everything we
do.

Our company motto,

“We serve to achieve excellence”
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